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Abstract
Aim: The first purpose is to survey the cumulative trauma disorder (CTD) prevalence in 4 zones of
neck, shoulder, hand/wrist and back, and the second purpose is to survey the risk factors producing upper limb musculoskeletal disorders by using OCRA index method. In this analytic-descriptive and cross-sectional study, incorporation of four data collection methods was contained; observing and interviewing methods, using questionnaire and check list, were utilized. Randomly,
384 samples for CTD prevalence and 423 samples for OCRA index exposure survey were collected
by cluster ratio sampling. In this study, findings indicated that CTD prevalence was high in studied
bakery workers and most disorder and pain were reported in back, knees and hand/wrist. Through
different tasks, most percentage of neck CTD (7.1%) and shoulder CTD (27.8%) was related to
selling and baker tasks respectively, and most percentage of hand/wrist CTD (33/3%) and back
CTD (38.1%) was related to bread baker task. There was a significant correlation between shoulder,
hand/wrist and back CTD with bakery and task type, and effect of job background on CTD prevalence was improved in the above four zones. The rather high prevalence of CTD in the young population with average age of 30 years which have a few work experiences and the results of per*
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formed risk assessment can be taken account of serious warning, if it is not considered.
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1. Introduction
In the industrial world today, force labors, have to conform and fit to poor condition imposed by environment
and applied tools, and accept existent limitation. The consequence of such compromise can be so serious and
have an undesirable effect on individual life quality and health. In such situation man does not fit with work environment, type of work or equipment that is used, physically and mentally and continuance of this situation can
result in musculoskeletal disorders which are the most common and main factors in losing work time, increasing
costs and workforce injuries and according to research recently performed, they are taken to account cause of
more than half of absenteeism in work environment and one third of repayments of work [1]-[3] and according
to NIOSH categories, these disorders are in the second rank after pulmonary diseases in terms of prevalence, intensity and prevention possibility [1]. Various job risk factors can cause work-related musculoskeletal disorders
whose important factors are related to physical work (such as posture, force, movement and vibration); psychosocial and individual factors [1] [4] [5]. According to national institute of occupational and safety health
(NIOSH), cumulative trauma disorder (CTD) is one or more signs such as pain, creeping and rigidity, and
movement restriction in one of four joint zones of upper limb (neck, shoulder, elbow, forearm and wrist) and
lumbar last more than one week or repeat at least one time at month in last year providing there is not any acute
and previous injuries for related joint [6]-[8]. There are three main characteristics for these disorders: a) this is
accumulated in muscles over the time, b) the role of physical and mechanical stresses, c) persistence of disorder
when getting out of normal condition [1] [3]. When in a job, repetitive work activities are more than worker’s
capacity and ability, defects create. As indicated, traumas from organ’s repetitive movement contain cumulative
characteristics that promote in time lapse and show the effects in long time as injuries involving musculoskeletal
system. Hence repetitive exposures to producer factors of trauma result in cumulative injuries in muscles, tendons, ligaments, nerves, joints and blood vessels that sequentially cause inflammation, movement restriction and
special disorders in these systems [1] [4]. One of the most important jobs which because of many repetitive
movements, performing job in standing posture for a long time, wrong workstations and other factors such as
psychological factors and improper environmental condition can cause work-related musculoskeletal disorders,
is bakeries. So, prevention of these disorders outbreak needs workstations assessment using ergonomics job
analysis methods. Nowadays, there are different methods for job exposure assessment to determine risk factors
producing musculoskeletal disorders that in this study OCRA index method is used as most perfect methods to
evaluate upper limb extremity exposure to repetitive movement [5] [6] [9].

2. Methodology
In this study, incorporation of four data collection method contains; observing and interviewing methods, using
questionnaire and check list were utilized. All the participants in this study were men, we are selected randomly,
384 samples for CTD prevalence and 423 samples for OCRA index exposure survey collected by cluster ratio
sampling. Kruskal-Wallis test, K square, repeated measures analysis of variance, Mann-Whitney test was performed by SPSS15 software for proving hypothesis.
Standard Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (NMQ) and National Institute of Occupational and Safety
Health (NIOSH) new CTD definition was used to survey cumulative trauma disorder (CTD) prevalence. according to NIOSH new definition, CTD is one or more signs such as pain, creeping, rigidity and movement restriction in one of four joint zone of upper limb (neck, shoulder, elbow, forearm and wrist) and lumbar last more
than one week or repeat at least one time at month in last year providing there is not any acute and previous injuries for related joint [7] [8]. Therefore after data collection, the subjects that contain above definition were extracted and categorized in four groups involve CTD in neck, shoulder, wrist/hand and lumbar, also Chi-square
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test was used to survey the effect of bakery type, task type and work background on CTD prevalence and for
calculating exposure to repetitive job activities index, at first 423 samples randomly collected by cluster ratio
sampling and whereas dispense ratio of four studied bakery type in Kerman, using video recording technique
and after different job and task analysis and assigning the required risk factors quantities, by entering them to
OCRA software. The OCRA index quantity and each of studied job and task risk level status was calculated and
then was evaluated according to new category recently was developed by innovators of this method [9] (Table 1).
It is noted that in order to obtain the average of OCRA index for different jobs, at first each of the jobs (bakeries)
was separated to related tasks (contains bread baker, baker, seller agent, counter hand, counter hand/seller agent
tasks) (Table 2) and required technical actions for performing the tasks and then doing an organizational analysis, repetitive tasks and the real duration of performing the tasks, number of cycles performed in repetitive tasks
duration and cycle duration was determined and finally by determining main factors specifying job exposure
involves repetitive movement, force exertion, movement and posture type, distribution of recovery times and
other impressive factors (further factors) using following formula:

= I=
E
OCRA

Number of Activities Observed in Repetitive Tasks Ac
=
Number of Recommended Activities ( Allowale )
Ar

And by helping OCRA software, the exposure to repetitive job activities for right and left hand was calculated
separately [7] [8] [10].

3. Result
After survey and analysis of demographic characteristics questionnaire, it was concluded that all the participants
in this study were men and 65% of them were married and through of them only 14.1% have degree or higher.
Also it was specified that most of subjects in study were young and had a few work background as only 17% of
them were more than 40 years old and only 18.8% had 20 and more year work background. 88.8% of them was
right-hand and 62.8% of them had 165 - 184 cm length and 60.4% of them was at the range of 61 - 80 kg
weight.
Generally, through out of 384 bakery workers from ROTATORY and TRADITIONAL TAFTOUN, SANGAK
and BAGUETTE participating in this study and perform bread baker, bakery, seller agent, counter hand, counter
hand/seller agent tasks, 298 subjects were observed have CTD in neck, shoulder, wrist/hand, lumbar that
through these 91 subjects were related to bread baker, 149 subjects were related to bakers, 10 subjects were related to bread makers, 6 subjects were related to sellers and 42 subjects were related to bread maker/sellers. According to participants ratio from each bakery and each task in this study conclude that through different tasks,
most percentage of neck CTD (7.1%), shoulder CTD (27.8%) was related to, respectively, selling, baker tasks
and most percentage of hand/wrist CTD (33/3%) and back CTD (38.1%) was related to bread baker task
(Figure 1). Also between different bakeries most percentage of neck and lumbar CTD respectively with 7.7%
and 50% was reported through SANGAK bakery workers and most percentage of shoulder and hand/wrist CTD
respectively was reported through BAGUETTE bakery workers (Figure 2).
Also results of Chi-square test that was performed to survey the effect of bakery type and task type and work
background on CTD prevalence in four zone of neck, shoulder, hand/wrist and lumbar, indicated that by 95% of
confidence, bakery type and task type do not affect in creating neck CTD but affect in creating shoulder, hand/
wrist and lumbar CTD (Table 3). Also it was specified work background is effective factor in creating four considered zone CTD.
And about assessment results performing by OCRA technique as observed in Figure 3 and Figure 4, most
OCRA index average of right and left hand was related to baking task in SANGAK bakery (OCRA index =
14.99) while least OCRA index average of right hand was related to selling task in SANGAK bakery (OCRA
index = 0.69) and least OCRA index average of left hand was calculated for selling task in ROTATORY
TAFTOUN (OCRA index = 0.66).
Little attention in these graphs can find that OCRA index average of right and left hand in seller agent, counter hand, counter hand/seller agent tasks is the same however there is significant difference between OCRA index average of left hand in bread baker and baking tasks and OCRA index average of right hand in the same
tasks that these results were also achieved by Mann-Whitney test with 95% confidence.
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Table 1. Final assessment criterion.
OCRA Index Quantities

Zone

Risk Level

Required Measurement

≤2.3

Green

No risk

2.3 - 3.5

Yellow

Low risk

It is recommended that according to structural risk factors
(posture, force, technical activities…) or by performing
organizational measurements, implements required modifications.

˃3.5

Red

Risky

It is suggested that according to preferences for work environment
and considered task, redesign should be performed.

Acceptable risk level and modified measurements is not
necessary.

Table 2. Explanation of job titles in bakeries of Iran.
Job

Explanation
Performing works like formation and processing of dough; bread rolling; unloading flour sacks; adding
necessary enzymes to the dough in mixer; and tools’ dusting by flour

Bread baker
Baker

Bread’s baking and finishing

Counter hand

Assistant of confectioner

Seller agent

Collecting baked bread and selling to the customer

Counter hand/seller agent

Multi functional job

Table 3. Relation between bakery type, task type and work background with CTD prevalence that was measured by Chisquare test in significant level of 0.05.
CTD type

Bakery type

Task type

Work background

CTD in neck

0.432

0.209

0.002

CTD in shoulder

0.006

˂0.0001

˂0.0001

CTD in hand/wrist

0.039

˂0.0001

˂0.0001

CTD in lumbar

0.018

˂0.0001

˂0.0001

shoulder CTD

hand/wrist CTD

back CTD

38.1

9.5

0

0

6.8

7.1
0

1.1

0

SELLER AGENT

BREAD MAKING

BAKER

BREAD BAKER

Figure 1. Most percentage of neck, shoulder, hand/wrist and lumbar CTD through different tasks.
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5.7

14.3

27.8

23.3

21.4
14.3

15.6

21.1
10

BREAD MAKING/
SELLER AGENT

33.3

54.1

neck CTD
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SANGAK

TRADITIONAL TAFTOUN

ROTATORY TAFTOUN

37.5

25

21.6

7.7
0

3.2

5.2

10.4

15.1

19.2

23.3

29.2

29.2

41.4

41.7

50

BAGUETTE

BACK CTD

SHOULDER CTD

HAND/WRIST CTD

NECK CTD

Figure 2. Most percentage of neck, shoulder, hand/wrist and lumbar CTD through different bakeries.

SANGAK

9.89

8.02

8.21

COUNTER HAND
/ SELLER AGENT

0

1.92

2.1

0.71

0.74

0

0.69

2.85

2.72

2.5

5.18

5.56

7.43

8.75

10.68

BAGUETTE

10.14

TRADITIONAL TAFTOUN

14.99

ROTATORY TAFTOUN

SELLER AGENT

COUNTER HAND

BAKER

BREAD BAKER

Figure 3. Most OCRA index average of right hand for different tasks in studied bakeries.

4. Conclusions
The rather high prevalence of CTD in studied population that was young (with age average of 30 years) and had
a few job background and results of performed risk assessment can be taken account of serious warning and if it
is not considered, it will probably impose enormous costs on government and society in future.
On the other hand, after determining risk levels for right and left hand of each task in bakeries, it was specified that risk level of bread baker and baking tasks in every four bakeries as well as counter hand task in
SANGAK and BAGUETTE bakeries and counter hand/seller agent in SANGAK bakery were in red zone or
danger zone. So redesign for modifying work condition is necessary. With regard to the fact that 5.6% of total
tasks in ROTATORY TAFTOUN bakery, 67.4% in TRADITIONAL TAFTOUN bakery, 77.3% in SANGAK
bakery and 75% in BAGUETTE bakery were in red or danger zone, therefore it can be concluded that most
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SANGAK

2.1

5.55
0

1.77

5.49

7.14

6.49

6.6
0.68

0.66

1.56

0.69

2.5

2.5

4.66

5.17

BAGUETTE

9.48

14.99

TRADITIONAL TAFTOUN

8.85

ROTATORY TAFTOUN

COUNTER HAND
/ SELLER AGENT

SELLER AGENT

COUNTER HAND

BAKER

BREAD BAKER

Figure 4. Most OCRA index average of left hand for different tasks in studied bakeries.

working bakeries in Kerman-Iran are at risk for musculoskeletal disorders and thus if it is not considered, it will
probably impose enormous costs on government and society in future. So we should think about solutions that
by executing them can modify this condition and certainly the best suggestion is the ergonomic control methods
as most important part in every ergonomic program and the effect of them in reducing work related musculoskeletal disorders was proved till now [11] [12]. Redesign in whole bread baking systemic recommended as
the first and best remedy for reducing and even eliminating musculoskeletal disorders (as well as OCRA software was recommended too). On the other hand, it is better to say, best remedy is replacing the mechanical
bread instead of traditional bread. Actually by implementing this we can eliminate the process of musculoskeletal disorders creation. This conclusion was confirmed after video tape recording from mechanical bread baking
method and calculating the OCRA index for it (OCRA index = 1).

5. Discussion and Suggestion
Executing this plan has so many economical utilities for government; however there is a big problem in front of
this plan that is the food taste in bread selection in Iranian culture especially in Kerman that most of people
choose the traditional bread and do not have a good relationship with mechanical bread. The evidence for this
claim is that most of mechanical bread baking experimental plans executing in some area in Iran, do not meet
with general acceptance till now. Thus we have to now abandon this plan with all its utilities and think about
using other control methods that can point to following instances:
We should consider suitable work table according to bakers’ job demands and anthropometry, using anti-fatigue flooring, electronic baker device, proper and ergonomic tools like using ergonomic spatula while cutting
paste in BAGUETTE bakery and education to bakers about musculoskeletal disorders and the way of prevention
of them besides using management methods such as work rotation or short time rest.
Since many studies shows that using combination of these methods follows better results [13], we also propose that the possible combination of these methods is used to modify work environment in bakery job. Recognized ergonomic injuries are inherently personal in nature and contributed to by ongoing perceptions, decisions,
and methods, and ergo-related soft tissue and other injuries can be directly affected by off-work activities. So,
sometimes out of frustration with having abortively tried other approaches, this culture focuses on self-directed
ergonomics from inside to outside, with each worker becoming his or her own “ergonomic expert” [14].
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